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Dear Johnson County Planning Commission,

As an interested party in your preparation of Comprehensive Plan and Zoning
Regulation Amendments for solar facilities proposed to be built in Johnson County, I
would like to submit the attached letter for your consideration.  

My entire 42-year professional engineering career has been focused on the
development, permitting, design, and construction of a wide variety of electrical power
plants, with the past thirteen years centered on utility-scale solar photovoltaic
facilities.  I was born and raised in Johnson County and graduated with a B.S. in
mechanical engineering from Kansas State University, then worked for Black &
Veatch in Overland Park for over twenty years.  I have a strong interest in promoting
the responsible development and construction of utility-scale solar power plants in my
home county.  I trust that my comments, which are based on my professional
experience from dozens of utility-scale solar PV projects in more than ten states will
be helpful to you.

Thank you in advance for your consideration of my comments.

Very best regards,

Steven M. Clark, P.E.
916-705-3232
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September 12, 2021 


 
JOHNSON COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 
Johnson County Administration Building 
111 South Cherry Street 
Olathe, Kansas 66061 
 


Dear Planning Commissioners and Staff, 


As a former 40-year resident of Johnson County with continuing, strong family ties to the 
County, and with over fifteen-years professional engineering experience in utility-scale solar 
power projects, I have been closely following developments for NextEra Energy’s proposed 
West Gardner Solar Project.  I appreciate this opportunity to offer input to the Johnson County 
Planning Commission as it develops its zoning regulations for solar power facilities in the 
County.  I know that your task to develop the solar zoning regulations “from scratch” is 
challenging due to the many different perspectives, interests, and concerns that you must 
consider and balance when preparing your regulations. 
 
I am a strong proponent of utility-scale solar because it is clean, renewable, cost-effective, 
reliable, and commercially proven.  With hundreds or solar facilities and over 37,000 MW of 
solar PV installed and operating in in dozens of U.S. states, solar PV is no longer risky or 
uneconomic.  Along with wind power, solar PV plants produce electricity at lower total lifetime 
costs than any fossil or nuclear power plant alternative.  Solar PV power plants produce zero 
carbon dioxide or other air pollutants.  Solar PV plant are very quiet and are “low profile”, with 
no solar equipment heights above about twelve feet high, so have minimal visual impacts.  Very 
little grading is required for relatively flat sites like southwest Johnson County, and the entire 
solar array area (except for some roads and the substation) will be covered with grasses to 
minimize soil erosion and dust arising from the site.  At the end of each project’s life, all 
equipment and structures will be removed, and the site will be virtually restored to its pre-
construction condition, allowing a full range of land use options after decommissioning. 


I firmly believe that with reasonable zoning regulations and conditional use permit conditions, 
solar facilities can be safely designed, constructed, and operated in Johnson County while 
protecting the environment and mitigating impacts to nearby residents and communities. 
Through direct personal experience in the permitting of many solar facilities in a wide variety of 
locations, I know that the interests of local residents and communities can be protected while 
also allowing solar facilities to be built.  Construction of solar power projects within Johnson 
County will ensure that a meaningful amount of the electrical power consumed in Johnson 
County is generated by non-polluting, renewable energy sources. 







I have thoroughly read the draft solar zoning regulations that the Planning Commission staff has 
publicly issued, and I have read Planning Commission staff memos that are publicly available.  
Based on my professional experience for the development, permitting, financing, design, 
construction and startup of over three-dozen large-scale solar farms in more than ten U.S. 
states, including very restrictive California counties (e.g., Los Angeles and San Luis Obispo), I 
would like to submit the following commentary for your consideration. 


Comments Regarding the Draft “Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Regulation Amendments  
for Discussion” dated August 10, 2021. 
 


1. CUP Term.  The draft Planning Document states that “the conditional use permit term 
limit not exceed a reasonable planning period of 20 years to allow for further evaluation 
of, among other things, the solar facility’s impact on surrounding growth and 
development and the technological advances made in the solar industry” and “Permit 
Term of US Solar Facilities: A conditional use permit for a US Solar Facility may be 
approved for a period not to exceed (20) years”.  Solar PV projects are very capital 
intensive and typically must operate at least 25 to 30 years to make solar project’s 
“financeable” (i.e., economically attractive to lenders and investors).  A limit of 20 years 
on the Conditional Use Permit may severely limit the construction of any solar project in 
Johnson County.  For the dozens of solar PV projects I have direct experience with, built 
in more than 10 states and dozens of counties, I’ve never seen a project CUP term less 
than 25 years and many were for 30 years.  I respectfully request the Planning 
Commission consider extend the CUP term to a minimum of 25 to 30 years. 


2. Non-Contiguous Project Areas.  The draft Planning Document states that “The area 
within the Project Area shall be considered a single US Solar Facility. However, any 
portion of the Project Area shall not be located more than one-half (1/2) mile from the 
balance of the Project Area, or else such portion greater than one-half (1/2) mile shall be 
considered a separate US Solar Facility application”.  I don’t understand the rationale for 
this restriction, which would require multiple permit applications and permits if parts of 
the Project site are non-contiguous by ½ mile even if the separate properties are 
electrically combined together.  Project developers are dependent on willing sellers to 
acquire land for their projects and it’s not unusual for a landowner within the larger 
project area to choose not to sell or lease their property for a solar farm.  In these cases, 
the solar developer often ties power from panels in non-contiguous areas to the single 
solar farm via electrical “collector lines” that bring all power to the project substation in 
a central project area.  A single outgoing electrical connection is then made from the 
project substation to the transmission grid.  It is routine for regulatory authorities to 
treat non-contiguous areas as part of a single project, requiring a single permit, if the 
non-contiguous areas are electrically connected to the larger project.  I respectfully 
request that the Planning Commission delete the quoted provision from the zoning 
regulations. 







3. Site Coverage.  The draft Planning Document states “solar facilities may be large in 
nature … with intense site coverage (structures typically covering more than 50% of the 
site)”, “Restrict site coverage to promote and protect stormwater concerns” and “The 
percentage of Solar Photovoltaic Panel Coverage in relation to the Project Area shall not 
exceed 70%”.  It’s not clear why the Planning Commission staff has concerns about “site 
coverage” and limiting “site coverage”.  As the Planning Commission likely knows, solar 
modules are mounted several feet above grade on “trackers”, which rotate the panels 
toward the sun throughout the day.  As such, the modules do not really “cover the 
ground” or prevent rain from falling on the ground surface as the “site coverage” 
percentage implies.  The ground under and around the solar modules will be covered 
with grass (except for tracker support piers, which occupy very little space), and the site 
design will, by applicable codes and permits, incorporate all aspects of stormwater 
management and control to strictly limit stormwater runoff and soil erosion.  I have 
never seen a “site coverage” restriction in any zoning regulation or permit condition, 
and I recommend the Planning Commission reconsider these regulations. 


4. Decommissioning Financial Security.  The draft Planning Document states “The 
estimated cost of decommissioning and reclamation, prepared as required in Subsection 
6(B)(14)(c)(3) of this Article, shall be guaranteed by either, at the request and preference 
of the County, a letter of credit, or the deposit of funds in an amount equal to the 
estimated cost in an escrow account at a federally insured financial institution approved 
by the County, or other approved surety, unless otherwise provided for in Subparagraph 
(v),”.  In my experience, project developers prefer to provide decommissioning financial 
security in the form of a bond and permitting authorities have no concerns about 
allowing decommissioning bonds.  It is typical to require the decommissioning bonds to 
be posted prior to issuance of initial building permits so that the public has financial 
assurance that the facility will ultimately be completely decommissioned and removed 
from the site. 


5. Wildlife Permeable Fencing.  The draft Planning Document states “Encourage the use of 
permeable fencing to allow certain wildlife to continue to pass through the solar facility” 
and “The use of permeable fencing, which is constructed to allow wildlife to pass 
through the fence, is encouraged. Woven wire fencing with larger holes than a 
traditional chain link fence is an example of fencing that accommodates wildlife.”  A 
review of zoning regulations and CUP requirements from other jurisdictions and projects 
will show that wildlife permeable fencing has only been required for projects located 
where federal or state listed threatened or endangered species exist.  I recommend that 
the Johnson County regulations require wildlife permeable fencing only in the event 
that a project’s biological survey indicate the presence of listed species that would 
benefit from permeable fencing. 


6. Visual Screening. The draft Planning Document states “Structures and Areas to be 
Screened: US Solar Facility structures, including security fencing that is not ornamental, 
PV panels, equipment cabinets, substations, Battery Energy Storage Facilities, parking 







areas, and outdoor storage, if allowed, shall be screened when visible from any road, 
Residential District, Planned Residential District, Planned Rural District, and any dwelling 
existing at the time the US Solar Facility was approved by the Board of County 
Commissioners” and “the applicant shall use one or a combination of methods listed in 
this section, or other comparable methods deemed equivalent by the Zoning 
Administrator, to satisfy the screening requirements. The method or methods proposed 
by the applicant shall screen ground level views and activity. Such screening shall be 
located within the Buffer Zone and outside of security fencing and may also be required 
in other locations to screen specific uses or structures, such as substations and Battery 
Energy Storage Facilities.”  The document includes more detailed requirements for both 
landscaping and solid fencing.  In my experience, for solar farms located in rural areas, 
landscaping barriers and solid fencing (not slatted) is only required to screen views from 
so called “key observation points” such as existing residences.  The vast majority of 
other zoning regulations and project permits do not require visual screening for the 
entire perimeter of solar farms in rural areas.  Those requirements can be very 
expensive to implement without appreciable benefits along rural roads with low traffic. 


7. Battery Storage.  The draft Planning Document includes numerous detailed 
requirements and restrictions for Battery Energy Storage Systems.  These requirements 
address the acceptable location of the BESS, its configuration, and its construction, 
maintenance, and operation.  The draft Planning Document includes many more specific 
technical requirements about the battery system than any other part of the solar 
facilities.  From reading through the proposed zoning regulations, it appears that the 
Planning Commission and/or Staff have serious concerns about risk of fire and other 
“adverse impact on the community” from battery systems.  It would be helpful to hear 
what specific concerns the Planning Commission and Staff have about battery systems 
and your sources of information about potential risks with battery systems.  Might there 
be an opportunity for an independent battery system technical expert to provide input 
to the Commission? 


8. Decommissioning Plan.  The draft Planning Document states “A plan for 
decommissioning and reclamation of the site shall be submitted as part of the 
application. The plan shall be certified by a professional engineer licensed in the state of 
Kansas who has expertise in the removal of US Solar Facilities (e.g., educational 
knowledge or practical experience) and prepared in sufficient detail to determine 
compliance with Subsection 6(B)(14)(d)(22) of this Article“.  I note that the detailed 
design of each solar facility will occur after the permit application is submitted.  
Therefore, any decommissioning plan submitted at the time of the CUP application will 
need to be very general in nature.  Additionally, I believe there are few, if any, 
registered PE’s in the state of Kansas who have any specific experience with the 
decommissioning of solar facilities, especially for utility scale solar facilities.  Finally, I 
believe it’s very unusual to require a decommissioning plan to be submitted with a CUP 
application; I’ve not seen this requirement in any of the 30 plus projects I’ve worked on. 







9. Miscellaneous Terms and Definitions.  The draft Planning Document includes a number 
of terms and definitions for certain terms that do not conform to industry standards.  
Among these are the definition of “BESS”, “PV Pod” (term not used in the industry), DC 
and AC capacity of the solar facility, Utility Scale Solar Facility (size criteria), “Solar 
Photovoltaics Panel Coverage”, and “charge regulators”, and substations vs. 
transformers.  I recommend that the Commission incorporate industry-standard terms 
throughout the Planning Documents to avoid confusion and misinterpretations by both 
project applicants and the Planning Commission/Staff. 


Once again, I appreciate the opportunity to submit these comments to the Johnson County 
Planning Commission.  Should you wish to discuss any of my comments in order to better 
understand their intent, I would be happy to communicate with you further.  Very best wishes 
for preparing the solar zoning regulations for Johnson County. 


 


Steven M. Clark, Professional Engineer,  
B.S. Mech. Engr. Kansas State University 
 
3422 Kensington Court 
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 
916-705-3232 







September 12, 2021 

 
JOHNSON COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 
Johnson County Administration Building 
111 South Cherry Street 
Olathe, Kansas 66061 
 

Dear Planning Commissioners and Staff, 

As a former 40-year resident of Johnson County with continuing, strong family ties to the 
County, and with over fifteen-years professional engineering experience in utility-scale solar 
power projects, I have been closely following developments for NextEra Energy’s proposed 
West Gardner Solar Project.  I appreciate this opportunity to offer input to the Johnson County 
Planning Commission as it develops its zoning regulations for solar power facilities in the 
County.  I know that your task to develop the solar zoning regulations “from scratch” is 
challenging due to the many different perspectives, interests, and concerns that you must 
consider and balance when preparing your regulations. 
 
I am a strong proponent of utility-scale solar because it is clean, renewable, cost-effective, 
reliable, and commercially proven.  With hundreds or solar facilities and over 37,000 MW of 
solar PV installed and operating in in dozens of U.S. states, solar PV is no longer risky or 
uneconomic.  Along with wind power, solar PV plants produce electricity at lower total lifetime 
costs than any fossil or nuclear power plant alternative.  Solar PV power plants produce zero 
carbon dioxide or other air pollutants.  Solar PV plant are very quiet and are “low profile”, with 
no solar equipment heights above about twelve feet high, so have minimal visual impacts.  Very 
little grading is required for relatively flat sites like southwest Johnson County, and the entire 
solar array area (except for some roads and the substation) will be covered with grasses to 
minimize soil erosion and dust arising from the site.  At the end of each project’s life, all 
equipment and structures will be removed, and the site will be virtually restored to its pre-
construction condition, allowing a full range of land use options after decommissioning. 

I firmly believe that with reasonable zoning regulations and conditional use permit conditions, 
solar facilities can be safely designed, constructed, and operated in Johnson County while 
protecting the environment and mitigating impacts to nearby residents and communities. 
Through direct personal experience in the permitting of many solar facilities in a wide variety of 
locations, I know that the interests of local residents and communities can be protected while 
also allowing solar facilities to be built.  Construction of solar power projects within Johnson 
County will ensure that a meaningful amount of the electrical power consumed in Johnson 
County is generated by non-polluting, renewable energy sources. 



I have thoroughly read the draft solar zoning regulations that the Planning Commission staff has 
publicly issued, and I have read Planning Commission staff memos that are publicly available.  
Based on my professional experience for the development, permitting, financing, design, 
construction and startup of over three-dozen large-scale solar farms in more than ten U.S. 
states, including very restrictive California counties (e.g., Los Angeles and San Luis Obispo), I 
would like to submit the following commentary for your consideration. 

Comments Regarding the Draft “Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Regulation Amendments  
for Discussion” dated August 10, 2021. 
 

1. CUP Term.  The draft Planning Document states that “the conditional use permit term 
limit not exceed a reasonable planning period of 20 years to allow for further evaluation 
of, among other things, the solar facility’s impact on surrounding growth and 
development and the technological advances made in the solar industry” and “Permit 
Term of US Solar Facilities: A conditional use permit for a US Solar Facility may be 
approved for a period not to exceed (20) years”.  Solar PV projects are very capital 
intensive and typically must operate at least 25 to 30 years to make solar project’s 
“financeable” (i.e., economically attractive to lenders and investors).  A limit of 20 years 
on the Conditional Use Permit may severely limit the construction of any solar project in 
Johnson County.  For the dozens of solar PV projects I have direct experience with, built 
in more than 10 states and dozens of counties, I’ve never seen a project CUP term less 
than 25 years and many were for 30 years.  I respectfully request the Planning 
Commission consider extend the CUP term to a minimum of 25 to 30 years. 

2. Non-Contiguous Project Areas.  The draft Planning Document states that “The area 
within the Project Area shall be considered a single US Solar Facility. However, any 
portion of the Project Area shall not be located more than one-half (1/2) mile from the 
balance of the Project Area, or else such portion greater than one-half (1/2) mile shall be 
considered a separate US Solar Facility application”.  I don’t understand the rationale for 
this restriction, which would require multiple permit applications and permits if parts of 
the Project site are non-contiguous by ½ mile even if the separate properties are 
electrically combined together.  Project developers are dependent on willing sellers to 
acquire land for their projects and it’s not unusual for a landowner within the larger 
project area to choose not to sell or lease their property for a solar farm.  In these cases, 
the solar developer often ties power from panels in non-contiguous areas to the single 
solar farm via electrical “collector lines” that bring all power to the project substation in 
a central project area.  A single outgoing electrical connection is then made from the 
project substation to the transmission grid.  It is routine for regulatory authorities to 
treat non-contiguous areas as part of a single project, requiring a single permit, if the 
non-contiguous areas are electrically connected to the larger project.  I respectfully 
request that the Planning Commission delete the quoted provision from the zoning 
regulations. 



3. Site Coverage.  The draft Planning Document states “solar facilities may be large in 
nature … with intense site coverage (structures typically covering more than 50% of the 
site)”, “Restrict site coverage to promote and protect stormwater concerns” and “The 
percentage of Solar Photovoltaic Panel Coverage in relation to the Project Area shall not 
exceed 70%”.  It’s not clear why the Planning Commission staff has concerns about “site 
coverage” and limiting “site coverage”.  As the Planning Commission likely knows, solar 
modules are mounted several feet above grade on “trackers”, which rotate the panels 
toward the sun throughout the day.  As such, the modules do not really “cover the 
ground” or prevent rain from falling on the ground surface as the “site coverage” 
percentage implies.  The ground under and around the solar modules will be covered 
with grass (except for tracker support piers, which occupy very little space), and the site 
design will, by applicable codes and permits, incorporate all aspects of stormwater 
management and control to strictly limit stormwater runoff and soil erosion.  I have 
never seen a “site coverage” restriction in any zoning regulation or permit condition, 
and I recommend the Planning Commission reconsider these regulations. 

4. Decommissioning Financial Security.  The draft Planning Document states “The 
estimated cost of decommissioning and reclamation, prepared as required in Subsection 
6(B)(14)(c)(3) of this Article, shall be guaranteed by either, at the request and preference 
of the County, a letter of credit, or the deposit of funds in an amount equal to the 
estimated cost in an escrow account at a federally insured financial institution approved 
by the County, or other approved surety, unless otherwise provided for in Subparagraph 
(v),”.  In my experience, project developers prefer to provide decommissioning financial 
security in the form of a bond and permitting authorities have no concerns about 
allowing decommissioning bonds.  It is typical to require the decommissioning bonds to 
be posted prior to issuance of initial building permits so that the public has financial 
assurance that the facility will ultimately be completely decommissioned and removed 
from the site. 

5. Wildlife Permeable Fencing.  The draft Planning Document states “Encourage the use of 
permeable fencing to allow certain wildlife to continue to pass through the solar facility” 
and “The use of permeable fencing, which is constructed to allow wildlife to pass 
through the fence, is encouraged. Woven wire fencing with larger holes than a 
traditional chain link fence is an example of fencing that accommodates wildlife.”  A 
review of zoning regulations and CUP requirements from other jurisdictions and projects 
will show that wildlife permeable fencing has only been required for projects located 
where federal or state listed threatened or endangered species exist.  I recommend that 
the Johnson County regulations require wildlife permeable fencing only in the event 
that a project’s biological survey indicate the presence of listed species that would 
benefit from permeable fencing. 

6. Visual Screening. The draft Planning Document states “Structures and Areas to be 
Screened: US Solar Facility structures, including security fencing that is not ornamental, 
PV panels, equipment cabinets, substations, Battery Energy Storage Facilities, parking 



areas, and outdoor storage, if allowed, shall be screened when visible from any road, 
Residential District, Planned Residential District, Planned Rural District, and any dwelling 
existing at the time the US Solar Facility was approved by the Board of County 
Commissioners” and “the applicant shall use one or a combination of methods listed in 
this section, or other comparable methods deemed equivalent by the Zoning 
Administrator, to satisfy the screening requirements. The method or methods proposed 
by the applicant shall screen ground level views and activity. Such screening shall be 
located within the Buffer Zone and outside of security fencing and may also be required 
in other locations to screen specific uses or structures, such as substations and Battery 
Energy Storage Facilities.”  The document includes more detailed requirements for both 
landscaping and solid fencing.  In my experience, for solar farms located in rural areas, 
landscaping barriers and solid fencing (not slatted) is only required to screen views from 
so called “key observation points” such as existing residences.  The vast majority of 
other zoning regulations and project permits do not require visual screening for the 
entire perimeter of solar farms in rural areas.  Those requirements can be very 
expensive to implement without appreciable benefits along rural roads with low traffic. 

7. Battery Storage.  The draft Planning Document includes numerous detailed 
requirements and restrictions for Battery Energy Storage Systems.  These requirements 
address the acceptable location of the BESS, its configuration, and its construction, 
maintenance, and operation.  The draft Planning Document includes many more specific 
technical requirements about the battery system than any other part of the solar 
facilities.  From reading through the proposed zoning regulations, it appears that the 
Planning Commission and/or Staff have serious concerns about risk of fire and other 
“adverse impact on the community” from battery systems.  It would be helpful to hear 
what specific concerns the Planning Commission and Staff have about battery systems 
and your sources of information about potential risks with battery systems.  Might there 
be an opportunity for an independent battery system technical expert to provide input 
to the Commission? 

8. Decommissioning Plan.  The draft Planning Document states “A plan for 
decommissioning and reclamation of the site shall be submitted as part of the 
application. The plan shall be certified by a professional engineer licensed in the state of 
Kansas who has expertise in the removal of US Solar Facilities (e.g., educational 
knowledge or practical experience) and prepared in sufficient detail to determine 
compliance with Subsection 6(B)(14)(d)(22) of this Article“.  I note that the detailed 
design of each solar facility will occur after the permit application is submitted.  
Therefore, any decommissioning plan submitted at the time of the CUP application will 
need to be very general in nature.  Additionally, I believe there are few, if any, 
registered PE’s in the state of Kansas who have any specific experience with the 
decommissioning of solar facilities, especially for utility scale solar facilities.  Finally, I 
believe it’s very unusual to require a decommissioning plan to be submitted with a CUP 
application; I’ve not seen this requirement in any of the 30 plus projects I’ve worked on. 



9. Miscellaneous Terms and Definitions.  The draft Planning Document includes a number 
of terms and definitions for certain terms that do not conform to industry standards.  
Among these are the definition of “BESS”, “PV Pod” (term not used in the industry), DC 
and AC capacity of the solar facility, Utility Scale Solar Facility (size criteria), “Solar 
Photovoltaics Panel Coverage”, and “charge regulators”, and substations vs. 
transformers.  I recommend that the Commission incorporate industry-standard terms 
throughout the Planning Documents to avoid confusion and misinterpretations by both 
project applicants and the Planning Commission/Staff. 

Once again, I appreciate the opportunity to submit these comments to the Johnson County 
Planning Commission.  Should you wish to discuss any of my comments in order to better 
understand their intent, I would be happy to communicate with you further.  Very best wishes 
for preparing the solar zoning regulations for Johnson County. 

 

Steven M. Clark, Professional Engineer,  
B.S. Mech. Engr. Kansas State University 
 
3422 Kensington Court 
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 
916-705-3232 



From: Lee Ann Antes
To: Miller, Karen, PLN
Subject: NextEra Solar Project
Date: Tuesday, September 14, 2021 8:34:30 AM
Attachments: IMG_2102.MOV

***This message came from outside of Johnson County Government - please use caution
when opening attachments or links.***

 

Johnson County Planning Commissioners and Staff,

    I am writing today with two concerns which are both related to set-backs and vegetative
barriers.  As you are considering changes for the solar facilities, I would like for you to keep
this information in mind.

Photovoltaic Heat Island Effect

    The "heat island" effect is the term used to describe increased temperatures in an urban
setting.  There have also been studies done to see if a PV (photovoltaic) solar farm creates a
similar effect.  PV panels convert solar radiation into heat and can alter the air-flow and
temperature profiles near the panels.  Such changes can affect the thermal environment of
near-by populations of humans, animals, plants, and other species.

 1.  Operating temperature of a panel is approx. 40* F above ambient temperature.

Hot summer day (100*F) ambient = 140*F panel temperature
Winter day (32*F) ambient = 72* panel temperature

 2.  Studies show that air temperatures above and below panels are higher than ambient during
the day.  Below panel heat is due to heat being trapped under the panel.  Air temperatures in
center of PV project = 35*F above ambient temperature at 8 ft. above ground surface.   

Hot summer day (100*F) = 135*F air temperature
Winter day (32*) = 67*F air temperature

Areas above and below the panels are slower to reach ambient temps as they cool.  But
eventually do reach ambient and do not induce a day-after-day increase.

3.  High air temps completely dissipate at 60 ft. above ground surface AND will reach ambient
temp at 984 ft. away from perimeter of field. Prevailing wind direction has an affect on the
distance heat dissipates from the perimeter of the field.  Downwind locations will receive
more of the heat generated at the solar farm than ones upwind.  As we all know here in eastern
Kansas the prevailing wind direction in summer is from the south and in winter from the
north.  Forced convection would move heat from the PV field to surrounding areas if there are
no barriers to reduce air flow...slow the wind.  A strong breeze could spread the heat higher
and wider around the PV field.

mailto:leeannantes@yahoo.com
mailto:Karen.Miller@jocogov.org



Mitigations of the PV Heat Island Effect would be:

Provide set-backs of 150-250 ft. to increase distance from the perimeter of the field to
neighboring properties.  The distance allows high temps to dissipate before reaching a
home, animals, or crops.
Vegetation planted in 2 locations:

        a.  Directly under panels using a low growing, native species to provide cooling through
plant transpiration (exhaling water vapor).
        b.  Around the perimeter of the PV field in the form of a dense vegetative screen, or
buffer to slow the flow of the heated air.

    Therefore, generous set-backs with a vegetative screen can help minimize this heat island
effect on neighboring properties.

Noise-generating Equipment in Photovoltaic Solar Farm

    Solar panels themselves produce NO sound.  The noise-generating equipment at a solar
facility come from the inverters, transformers, battery storage, and tracker equipment.  Sound
or noise is measured in decibels(dB).  Decibels increase on a logarithmic scale which is not
linear.  50 dB is 1/4th as loud as 70 dB.  Some decibel reference points are: whisper 25dB,
refrigerator 55 dB, vacuum cleaner 75 dB.

    Inverters convert DC into AC power.  This process produces tonal sound at twice the
electric line frequency.  their decibel level is estimated between 60-88 dB depending on
brand.  One study noted 60 dB at 32 ft. from unit. (See/hear video attached. Taken at 1 MW
solar facility located north of Tonganoxie, KS)

    Transformers are used to step-up voltage for easier transmission into the electric grid. 
There are 3 sources of noise from transformers - 1. Core, 2. Coil, 3. Cooling fan noise.  Coil
and Core noise result in decibel levels similar to an inverter.  The fan noise is the most audible
and therefore most objectionable.

    Solar facilities operate during the day with generated noise mixing with ambient noise
levels and may not be noticeable.  But those facilities that have battery storage, like the
proposed NextEra project, have transformers, inverters, and cooling fans (transformer and
battery storage) operations throughout the night.  Now the 60-80 dB facility noise becomes
more noticeable in the quiet, rural 20-30 dB ambient night level.  Sound travels a long way out
in the countryside.

    Solar tracking maximizes solar production by following the sun's movement throughout the
day.  It is more efficient for utility scale projects to use tracking.  Tracker motors rotate the
panels 5* every 15-20 mins., operating for 1-2 minutes each time.  These motors run at 78dB,
like a vacuum cleaner.  Trackers will reset the panels for the next day either by using light
sensors or a prescribed time.  Either will engage the tracker motors to move the panels back to
their "sunrise" position.  That takes approximately 20 mins. to complete.  Could be dusk,
dawn, or midnight.  The panels can also be moved to a horizontal position to protect them
from high wind damage in storms, etc.  One study used 3,600 motors to move 950,000 panels. 
The NextEra project may have 1,500,000 [1.5 MILLION] panels with around 5,000
inverters.) Imagine 5,000 78dB motors and the inverters all starting at 4 AM in the 25 dB pre-



dawn morning and running for 20 minutes.  Sound travels a long way out in the quiet
countryside.

        Some recommendations or mitigating noise around solar facilities are:
        1.  Put sound producing equipment in the center of the field, or away from residences and
occupied property.
        2.  Erect noise barriers, such as walls, vegetation on berms, and enclosures around
inverters, transformers, and tracker motors.
        3.  Set-backs help to keep noise generating equipment away from occupied properties.

    I first ask that you say NO to massive solar facilities.  I have concerns about NextEra being
able to construct and manage this massive facility without destroying the countryside and
changing lives.  Secondly, there are reoccurring recommendations for mitigating these
issues...generous set-backs and vegetative barriers to protect the neighboring properties. 
Finally, create ordinances, codes, and restrictions to wisely protect Johnson County.  We live
in THE best county in this state with multiple amenities, access to activities and experiences,
and closeness to nature which make this area attractive to residents and others.  We need to be
good stewards of the land.  Let's find a different way to become a leader in reaching that
carbon neutral goal.  Please do what is correct for Johnson County and its residents.

Sincerely,

Lee Ann Antes
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My name is Ray Antes.  Lee Ann Antes and I reside on 175th Street near the intersection of Evening Star Road in 
Southern Johnson County.  Our home is bordered on two sides by the proposed utility scale solar farm.  I have concerns 
about the impact, both negative and positive of such a massive scale project. 

 The obvious positive effects of this solar generator of electricity, is the increased electric energy supply.  The 
winners of this are the consumers, some possibly in Johnson County but most more likely residing in other states as 
explained in a recent planning meeting by NextEra counsel.  Other winners from this are a small number of large 
landowners, many of which do not live in the project area.  The largest winner would be NextEra, a multi-billion dollar 
corporation located in Florida.  

 The troubling side of this is the much larger “loser” list.  This includes Johnson County, the recipient of current 
and future real estate taxes.  As we’ve been advised NextEra and landowners will provide negligible increased tax 
revenue from the project.  Johnson County Public works will also be a loser from road damage caused by the heavy 
equipment and trucks during a two-year construction phase.  The environmental damage is likely to be huge as the 
topsoil is generally scalped in the process of grading to produce the desired contour. Plant life and wild life will be 
destroyed and displaced.  This highly erodible land likely will not recover to its’ present condition. 

   Pollution of runoff water is another side effect from soil erosion during and after construction.  With the permitted 
70% panel density on the now requested 3000 acres in Johnson County, the land could be covered by as much as 2,100 
acres of glass and steel.  That’s 2,100 acres that will not receive direct rainfall contact, just the water running off the 
previous panels.  Common sense suggests that absorption will be reduced and therefore elevated runoff will erode the 
highly erodible soil on and around the project.  The culverts upstream and downstream currently do not handle heavy 
rainfall. The pollution doesn’t stop there.  It is suggested that vegetation will be controlled by herbicides not generally 
used in typical agriculture operation.  These are aggressive chemicals that are designed to kill trees and shrubs on 
contact.  One is so aggressive that it may kill from the roots up, adjacent trees not even contacted by spray. The runoff 
will include this pollutant which is the water supply of my water well, water for our all-natural cattle, landowners 
downstream and finally the metropolitan water consumers.  One resident has experienced well contamination from this 
type herbicide.   Johnson County residents in large part lose on water quality.   Hillsdale Watershed and Kaw watershed 
will experience elevated sediment and chemical loading. NextEra claims solar projects preserve clean air and water. How 
will water run-off quality be monitored and controlled just as conventional electrical generation facilities are held to?  

 Farmers that currently lease and produce from this land will lose their livelihood as will their suppliers of seed, 
fertilizer, fuel, and equipment.  Tax revenue generated from business that supply this will be reduced shifting the burden 
to other Johnson County residents.  Other big losers will be the adjacent landowners who’ll suffer significant property 
devaluation, as much as 35%.  I wouldn’t have moved here if a huge field of panels were across the street at that time. 

 Tax revenue stated on NexEra’s website, over a 20 year period is to be $10,000,000 for both Douglas County and 
Johnson County.  That’s just $500,000 per year for two counties now targeted to consume over 5000 acres. That’s 
$100.00 per acre and likely less if all costs are factored in.  I think Johnson County can do better, much better.  Please 
protect our homes, livelihood, food supplies, neighborhoods, growth of Johnson County and the future of beautiful rural 
Johnson County. 

Thanks for your time. 

Rgds, 

Ray Antes  

(913) 481-7123 
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The Photovoltaic Heat Island 
Effect: Larger solar power plants 
increase local temperatures
Greg A. Barron-Gafford1,2, Rebecca L. Minor1,2, Nathan A. Allen3, Alex D. Cronin4, 
Adria E. Brooks5 & Mitchell A. Pavao-Zuckerman6

While photovoltaic (PV) renewable energy production has surged, concerns remain about whether 
or not PV power plants induce a “heat island” (PVHI) effect, much like the increase in ambient 
temperatures relative to wildlands generates an Urban Heat Island effect in cities. Transitions to PV 
plants alter the way that incoming energy is reflected back to the atmosphere or absorbed, stored, and 
reradiated because PV plants change the albedo, vegetation, and structure of the terrain. Prior work 
on the PVHI has been mostly theoretical or based upon simulated models. Furthermore, past empirical 
work has been limited in scope to a single biome. Because there are still large uncertainties surrounding 
the potential for a PHVI effect, we examined the PVHI empirically with experiments that spanned 
three biomes. We found temperatures over a PV plant were regularly 3–4 °C warmer than wildlands 
at night, which is in direct contrast to other studies based on models that suggested that PV systems 
should decrease ambient temperatures. Deducing the underlying cause and scale of the PVHI effect and 
identifying mitigation strategies are key in supporting decision-making regarding PV development, 
particularly in semiarid landscapes, which are among the most likely for large-scale PV installations.

Electricity production from large-scale photovoltaic (PV) installations has increased exponentially in recent dec-
ades1–3. This proliferation in renewable energy portfolios and PV powerplants demonstrate an increase in the 
acceptance and cost-effectiveness of this technology4,5. Corresponding with this upsurge in installation has been 
an increase in the assessment of the impacts of utility-scale PV4,6–8, including those on the efficacy of PV to offset 
energy needs9,10. A growing concern that remains understudied is whether or not PV installations cause a “heat 
island” (PVHI) effect that warms surrounding areas, thereby potentially influencing wildlife habitat, ecosystem 
function in wildlands, and human health and even home values in residential areas11. As with the Urban Heat 
Island (UHI) effect, large PV power plants induce a landscape change that reduces albedo so that the modified 
landscape is darker and, therefore, less reflective. Lowering the terrestrial albedo from ~20% in natural deserts12 
to ~5% over PV panels13 alters the energy balance of absorption, storage, and release of short- and longwave 
radiation14,15. However, several differences between the UHI and potential PVHI effects confound a simple com-
parison and produce competing hypotheses about whether or not large-scale PV installations will create a heat 
island effect. These include: (i) PV installations shade a portion of the ground and therefore could reduce heat 
absorption in surface soils16, (ii) PV panels are thin and have little heat capacity per unit area but PV modules 
emit thermal radiation both up and down, and this is particularly significant during the day when PV modules 
are often 20 °C warmer than ambient temperatures, (iii) vegetation is usually removed from PV power plants, 
reducing the amount of cooling due to transpiration14, (iv) electric power removes energy from PV power plants, 
and (v) PV panels reflect and absorb upwelling longwave radiation, and thus can prevent the soil from cooling as 
much as it might under a dark sky at night.

Public concerns over a PVHI effect have, in some cases, led to resistance to large-scale solar development. By 
some estimates, nearly half of recently proposed energy projects have been delayed or abandoned due to local 
opposition11. Yet, there is a remarkable lack of data as to whether or not the PVHI effect is real or simply an issue 
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associated with perceptions of environmental change caused by the installations that lead to “not in my back-
yard” (NIMBY) thinking. Some models have suggested that PV systems can actually cause a cooling effect on the 
local environment, depending on the efficiency and placement of the PV panels17,18. But these studies are limited 
in their applicability when evaluating large-scale PV installations because they consider changes in albedo and 
energy exchange within an urban environment (rather than a natural ecosystem) or in European locations that 
are not representative of semiarid energy dynamics where large-scale PV installations are concentrated10,19. Most 
previous research, then, is based on untested theory and numerical modeling. Therefore, the potential for a PHVI 
effect must be examined with empirical data obtained through rigorous experimental terms.

The significance of a PVHI effect depends on energy balance. Incoming solar energy typically is either 
reflected back to the atmosphere or absorbed, stored, and later re-radiated in the form of latent or sensible heat 
(Fig. 1)20,21. Within natural ecosystems, vegetation reduces heat gain and storage in soils by creating surface shad-
ing, though the degree of shading varies among plant types22. Energy absorbed by vegetation and surface soils can 
be released as latent heat in the transition of liquid water to water vapor to the atmosphere through evapotranspi-
ration – the combined water loss from soils (evaporation) and vegetation (transpiration). This heat-dissipating 
latent energy exchange is dramatically reduced in a typical PV installation (Fig. 1 transition from A-to-B), poten-
tially leading to greater heat absorption by soils in PV installations. This increased absorption, in turn, could 
increase soil temperatures and lead to greater sensible heat efflux from the soil in the form of radiation and con-
vection. Additionally, PV panel surfaces absorb more solar insolation due to a decreased albedo13,23,24. PV panels 
will re-radiate most of this energy as longwave sensible heat and convert a lesser amount (~20%) of this energy 
into usable electricity. PV panels also allow some light energy to pass, which, again, in unvegetated soils will 
lead to greater heat absorption. This increased absorption could lead to greater sensible heat efflux from the soil 
that may be trapped under the PV panels. A PVHI effect would be the result of a detectable increase in sensible 
heat flux (atmospheric warming) resulting from an alteration in the balance of incoming and outgoing energy 
fluxes due to landscape transformation. Developing a full thermal model is challenging17,18,25, and there are large 
uncertainties surrounding multiple terms including variations in albedo, cloud cover, seasonality in advection, 
and panel efficiency, which itself is dynamic and impacted by the local environment. These uncertainties are 
compounded by the lack of empirical data.

We addressed the paucity of direct quantification of a PVHI effect by simultaneously monitoring three sites 
that represent a natural desert ecosystem, the traditional built environment (parking lot surrounded by com-
mercial buildings), and a PV power plant. We define a PVHI effect as the difference in ambient air temperature 
between the PV power plant and the desert landscape. Similarly, UHI is defined as the difference in temperature 
between the built environment and the desert. We reduced confounding effects of variability in local incoming 
energy, temperature, and precipitation by utilizing sites contained within a 1 km area.

At each site, we monitored air temperature continuously for over one year using aspirated temperature probes 
2.5 m above the soil surface. Average annual temperature was 22.7 +  0.5 °C in the PV installation, while the nearby 
desert ecosystem was only 20.3 +  0.5 °C, indicating a PVHI effect. Temperature differences between areas varied 
significantly depending on time of day and month of the year (Fig. 2), but the PV installation was always greater 
than or equal in temperature to other sites. As is the case with the UHI effect in dryland regions, the PVHI effect 
delayed the cooling of ambient temperatures in the evening, yielding the most significant difference in overnight 
temperatures across all seasons. Annual average midnight temperatures were 19.3 +  0.6 °C in the PV installation, 
while the nearby desert ecosystem was only 15.8 +  0.6 °C. This PVHI effect was more significant in terms of actual 
degrees of warming (+ 3.5 °C) in warm months (Spring and Summer; Fig. 3, right).

Figure 1. Illustration of midday energy exchange. Assuming equal rates of incoming energy from the sun, a 
transition from (A) a vegetated ecosystem to (B) a photovoltaic (PV) power plant installation will significantly 
alter the energy flux dynamics of the area. Within natural ecosystems, vegetation reduces heat capture and 
storage in soils (orange arrows), and infiltrated water and vegetation release heat-dissipating latent energy fluxes 
in the transition of water-to-water vapor to the atmosphere through evapotranspiration (blue arrows). These 
latent heat fluxes are dramatically reduced in typical PV installations, leading to greater sensible heat fluxes (red 
arrows). Energy re-radiation from PV panels (brown arrow) and energy transferred to electricity (purple arrow) 
are also shown.
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In both PVHI and UHI scenarios, the greater amount of exposed ground surfaces compared to natural sys-
tems absorbs a larger proportion of high-energy, shortwave solar radiation during the day. Combined with min-
imal rates of heat-dissipating transpiration from vegetation, a proportionally higher amount of stored energy is 
reradiated as longwave radiation during the night in the form of sensible heat (Fig. 1)15. Because PV installations 
introduce shading with a material that, itself, should not store much incoming radiation, one might hypothesize 
that the effect of a PVHI effect would be lesser than that of a UHI. Here, we found that the difference in evening 
ambient air temperature was consistently greater between the PV installation and the desert site than between the 
parking lot (UHI) and the desert site (Fig. 3). The PVHI effect caused ambient temperature to regularly approach 
or be in excess of 4 °C warmer than the natural desert in the evenings, essentially doubling the temperature 
increase due to UHI measured here. This more significant warming under the PVHI than the UHI may be due 
to heat trapping of re-radiated sensible heat flux under PV arrays at night. Daytime differences from the natural 
ecosystem were similar between the PV installation and urban parking lot areas, with the exception of the Spring 
and Summer months, when the PVHI effect was significantly greater than UHI in the day. During these warm 
seasons, average midnight temperatures were 25.5 +  0.5 °C in the PV installation and 23.2 +  0.5 °C in the parking 
lot, while the nearby desert ecosystem was only 21.4 +  0.5 °C.

The results presented here demonstrate that the PVHI effect is real and can significantly increase temperatures 
over PV power plant installations relative to nearby wildlands. More detailed measurements of the underlying 
causes of the PVHI effect, potential mitigation strategies, and the relative influence of PVHI in the context of the 
intrinsic carbon offsets from the use of this renewable energy are needed. Thus, we raise several new questions 
and highlight critical unknowns requiring future research.

What is the physical basis of land transformations that might cause a PVHI?
We hypothesize that the PVHI effect results from the effective transition in how energy moves in and out of a PV 
installation versus a natural ecosystem. However, measuring the individual components of an energy flux model 
remains a necessary task. These measurements are difficult and expensive but, nevertheless, are indispensable 
in identifying the relative influence of multiple potential drivers of the PVHI effect found here. Environmental 

Figure 2. Average monthly ambient temperatures throughout a 24-hour period provide evidence of a 
photovoltaic heat island (PVHI) effect. 
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conditions that determine patterns of ecosystem carbon, energy, and water dynamics are driven by the means 
through which incoming energy is reflected or absorbed. Because we lack fundamental knowledge of the changes 
in surface energy fluxes and microclimates of ecosystems undergoing this land use change, we have little ability to 
predict the implications in terms of carbon or water cycling4,8.

What are the physical implications of a PVHI, and how do they vary by region?
The size of an UHI is determined by properties of the city, including total population26–28, spatial extent, and the 
geographic location of that city29–31. We should, similarly, consider the spatial scale and geographic position of 
a PV installation when considering the presence and importance of the PVHI effect. Remote sensing could be 
coupled with ground-based measurements to determine the lateral and vertical extent of the PVHI effect. We 
could then determine if the size of the PVHI effect scales with some measure of the power plant (for example, 
panel density or spatial footprint) and whether or not a PVHI effect reaches surrounding areas like wildlands and 
neighborhoods. Given that different regions around the globe each have distinct background levels of vegetative 
ground cover and thermodynamic patterns of latent and sensible heat exchange, it is possible that a transition 
from a natural wildland to a typical PV power plant will have different outcomes than demonstrated here. The 
paucity in data on the physical effects of this important and growing land use and land cover change warrants 
more studies from representative ecosystems.

What are the human implications of a PVHI, and how might we mitigate these 
effects?
With the growing popularity of renewable energy production, the boundaries between residential areas and 
larger-scale PV installations are decreasing. In fact, closer proximity with residential areas is leading to increased 
calls for zoning and city planning codes for larger PV installations32,33, and PVHI-based concerns over potential 
reductions in real estate value or health issues tied to Human Thermal Comfort (HTC)34. Mitigation of a PVHI 
effect through targeted revegetation could have synergistic effects in easing ecosystem degradation associated 
with development of a utility scale PV site and increasing the collective ecosystem services associated with an 
area4. But what are the best mitigation measures? What tradeoffs exist in terms of various means of revegetating 
degraded PV installations? Can other albedo modifications be used to moderate the severity of the PVHI?

Figure 3. (Left) Average monthly levels of Photovoltaic Heat Islanding (ambient temperature difference 
between PV installation and desert) and Urban Heat Islanding (ambient temperature difference between 
the urban parking lot and the desert). (Right) Average night and day temperatures for four seasonal periods, 
illustrating a significant PVHI effect across all seasons, with the greatest influence on ambient temperatures at 
night.
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To fully contextualize these findings in terms of global warming, one needs to consider the relative signifi-
cance of the (globally averaged) decrease in albedo due to PV power plants and their associated warming from the 
PVHI against the carbon dioxide emission reductions associated with PV power plants. The data presented here 
represents the first experimental and empirical examination of the presence of a heat island effect associated with 
PV power plants. An integrated approach to the physical and social dimensions of the PVHI is key in supporting 
decision-making regarding PV development.

Methods
Site Description. We simultaneously monitored a suite of sites that represent the traditional built urban 
environment (a parking lot) and the transformation from a natural system (undeveloped desert) to a 1 MW 
PV power plant (Fig. 4; Map data: Google). To minimize confounding effects of variability in local incoming 
energy, temperature, and precipitation, we identified sites within a 1 km area. All sites were within the boundaries 
of the University of Arizona Science and Technology Park Solar Zone (32.092150°N, 110.808764°W; elevation: 
888 m ASL). Within a 200 m diameter of the semiarid desert site’s environmental monitoring station, the area is 
composed of a sparse mix of semiarid grasses (Sporobolus wrightii, Eragrostis lehmanniana, and Muhlenbergia 
porteri), cacti (Opuntia spp. and Ferocactus spp.), and occasional woody shrubs including creosote bush (Larrea 
tridentata), whitethorn acacia (Acacia constricta), and velvet mesquite (Prosopis velutina). The remaining area is 
bare soil. These species commonly co-occur on low elevation desert bajadas, creosote bush flats, and semiarid 
grasslands. The photovoltaic installation was put in place in early 2011, three full years prior when we initiated 
monitoring at the site. We maintained the measurement installations for one full year to capture seasonal var-
iation due to sun angle and extremes associated with hot and cold periods. Panels rest on a single-axis tracker 
system that pivot east-to-west throughout the day. A parking lot with associated building served as our “urban” 
site and is of comparable spatial scale as our PV site.

Monitoring Equipment & Variables Monitored. Ambient air temperature (°C) was measured with a 
shaded, aspirated temperature probe 2.5 m above the soil surface (Vaisala HMP60, Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland in 
the desert and Microdaq U23, Onset, Bourne, MA in the parking lot). Temperature probes were cross-validated 
for precision (closeness of temperature readings across all probes) at the onset of the experiment. Measurements 
of temperature were recorded at 30-minute intervals throughout a 24-hour day. Data were recorded on a 
data-logger (CR1000, Campbell Scientific, Logan, Utah or Microstation, Onset, Bourne, MA). Data from this 

Figure 4. Experimental sites. Monitoring a (1) natural semiarid desert ecosystem, (2) solar (PV) 
photovoltaic installation, and (3) an “urban” parking lot – the typical source of urban heat islanding – 
within a 1 km2 area enabled relative control for the incoming solar energy, allowing us to quantify variation 
in the localized temperature of these three environments over a year-long time period. The Google Earth 
image shows the University of Arizona’s Science and Technology Park’s Solar Zone.
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instrument array is shown for a yearlong period from April 2014 through March 2015. Data from the parking lot 
was lost for September 2014 because of power supply issues with the datalogger.

Statistical analysis. Monthly averages of hourly (on-the-hour) data were used to compare across the nat-
ural semiarid desert, urban, and PV sites. A Photovoltaic Heat Island (PVHI) effect was calculated as differences 
in these hourly averages between the PV site and the natural desert site, and estimates of Urban Heat Island 
(UHI) effect was calculated as differences in hourly averages between the urban parking lot site and the natural 
desert site. We used midnight and noon values to examine maximum and minimum, respectively, differences 
in temperatures among the three measurement sites and to test for significance of heat islanding at these times. 
Comparisons among the sites were made using Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) test35. Standard 
errors to calculate HSD were made using pooled midnight and noon values across seasonal periods of winter 
(January-March), spring (April-June), summer (July-September), and fall (October-December). Seasonal anal-
yses allowed us to identify variation throughout a yearlong period and relate patterns of PVHI or UHI effects 
with seasons of high or low average temperature to examine correlations between background environmental 
parameters and localized heat islanding.
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